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Glassware on the Tabic.
Glassware is so delightfully cool

looking: in the summer time that it

adds a great deal to the appearance of

the table, not to mention the encouragementit gives the lagging appetite
on sultry days. llesides. compared
with china it is inexpensive.with me

exception of the fine glasses such rts

Venetian, Favrille or oilier art wares.

O lass-ware is new designed for every

course of a complete dinner.

Soup, whether hot or cold, is both
pleading and up-to-date served in

.transparent glass soup plates, goldhanded.They have the additional
charm of revealing an attractive serviceplate beneath. Salad looks especiallydainty in glass plates nl»out the

size of bread and butter plates. These

may he of plain clear glass with a

frosted pattern etched 011 or may be

chosen from the very artistic colored
glasses which come in infinite variety.
Among the colorful tints of up-to-date
glassware there are the peacock, turquoise,ruby, mulberry, raven, amethyst,verde and amber shades. The
raven glassware is most effective
when used as a background for colorfulfruits or gelatines.

Nearly every dessert looks exceedingly'attractive served in glassware.
One may choose a plate, saucer, punch
cup, sundae glass or footed compote

>> and fruit whips, gelatines and ices, all
look equally tempting in these dishes.
Of course, too, there is a choice of

plain or cut glass, Ttut for inexpen-
sire, good looking, every day ware, the

plain glass, with perhaps a dainty
etching decorating it. has inucb to

commend it. Some of the colored

glasses, tco, are very reasonable and
add a bit of cheerful color to the table.

For the table extras in glassware j
there are nappies, berry bowls (also
suitable for desserts or fruit), celery

trays, ice tubes, sugar nno rmuiii-i k,

bon-bon dishes and baskets for sandwichesor cakes. A unique bowl designedfor oranges is oblong in shape.
For the hospitable summer hostess.

glassware for refreshing beverages is;
all important. Sets for either iced tea

or lemonade vary lit11«». One charm-
ins iced tea set of celeste blue includeda tall, graceful pitcher and glasses
that were vase-shaped. Many of the

glasses for beverages, indeed, resemblevases.especially those that are

tall. Many too. are inclined to curve

in a. little at the top. Straws or spoons
of glassware, too, are part of all up

to date beverage sets, even the straw

tips or the spoon bowls have coloring.

Cut or etched glass arc equally pop-!
tilar. Some pretty patterns are the!
lad us, Virginia, Cumberland and lte-

nu.issaniv effects, (fold banded loin-

onadc sets are among the choicest se- j
lections. And it is worth knowing
that glass teaspoons conic as reasonablyas a dime apiece!

For household decoration glassware
again triumphs. Fir the goldfish aquarium,the newest is the pedestal style
Im»wI. These have a capacity of two

and a half to three gallons.

New For Milady.
A wardrobe trunk with an ironing

board inclosed. Think how useful
when traveling.

Class tubes op'-n at both ends which

diffuse perfume with a delightful fragrance.and yet do not lose a single
drop. A tube will fit into such placer
as a bureau drawer, purse, week-end
ease, work banket or deck with pleas^ullcant ivuiu%w.

Blue Infl"«-l:j parasols designed I«».

either i.'iiri or shine! An ivory handle |
la up-to-date.
A hat hox ol black enamel ducking

with a colorful eretonne lining. Sim

liar week-end cases are completely
equipped with every toilet arltele in

ivory or anther or tortoise.
Vanity dresser doilies ol' lilet lace

lit teen incites square.
Mat pins with pendants of jade or

pearl. Also milady may have hut-pins
and ear-rinas to ma.teh!
Telephone dolls that hide the instrumentm very elaborate fashion lor the

dolls are hand-painted bisque, have

real hair, the most adorable hoop
skirt frocks of rose taffeta trimmed
with flowers and silver or gold lace.

flower holders for the desk or tie'

dressing table that come up in three

slender columns of pastel tinted pot tcry.They suggest the pipes of fan

and are just the thing for a few exquisiteblooms. ,

I toady made sashes of satin enibroi-

«I«-r «! in wool to with tiny frock.
Midmt size fountain pens or pencils.These ni'i' vet > lisimly for the

purse or vtinity ease. Also coinc.s a

wiitinu ease of tortoise whit h is an

up-to-date mntciinl for purse frames,

toilet .vela, vartitie am! hraeelets.
Ifcr.s raatle of straw to match hats j

ami l»oth h::t am! lint? wool embroidered
in hiinht sports eolareil wools.

* » »

The Wearing of Clothes.
Are yon one of the people who can

picked up a marked-down frock, or a

hai rain counter hat.and wear it in

such a manner that it looks twice the

price. j
Some people can do it; they have !h

marvelous <|iialit> called natural st\le,

or. as the French say. "eliie." Sueli a

woman, however, she does it. manages

to look sm.irtcr in a red need-to-SlPt.r.li
. .1.. .,....1 Ih.,> nnniim looks in a

t <j:I I 11 n

eu.it (anight I'i'iini an exejiisivo simp
tin It is -ill in the w .v one wears

her clntliea; and that mean tin* way

a woman carries herself.

I
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A jood deal depends too, upon the
figure. If you are slender enough, aljmost any garment, even if poorly cut,
will hang in loose, easy lines; and

easy lines arc always smarter than
stretched materials and bulging
curves.

First, then, in order to tal^c advan-
tagc of bargains.of which there are

many these between-season days.see
that your figure is just as good as you

ean make it. And then learn to hold

yourself correctly. An air of assurance,of serene self-possession.perfectcaso of manner, in other words.
will help carry off the suit which has
not quite aristocratic lines. Re superiorto your clothes, and do not let
them do all the work in Impressing
other people with your claim to intcr:est.and it will not matter so much
if your coat collar has the latest cut

or whether your hat is crowned, with
sulk-velvet or "cotton-back."
Remember also that you must be

smart to the last detail if a qucstiona[
blc suit or coat is to look smart. Ex|
pensive garments may be worn carej
lessly, but never bargain clothes. The

faultlessly cut jacket of beautiful ma-

tcriuls may bo left unfastened, with its

collars and rcvcrs limply sagging, und
somehow the jacket will still have dis1tinguishcd linos.
Not so a less aristocratic jacket;

that must always l»e worn at its very

best, tightly buttoned at the front and
with collars and rovers smoothly in
lino. A costly frock can stand the effectof a missing' hook or eye and, will
somehow retain its perfect lines, but
beware of any missing support in the

garment of cheaper make.
Rely also upon dain.ty accessories to

carry off a baigain suit. Partly cover

the inexpensive hat with a good veil.
See to it that your collar and frilly ja-
hot are perfect, and wear the prettiest
brooch you jtossess. lie a bit extravagantabout gloves, and keep buttoned
walking hoots perfectly polished and
the cloth tops scrupulously brushed.

Timely Tips.
In peeling potatoes do not discard

skins, hut place in vessel and cover

with water. Put in chimneys and set

to simmer for three hours on hack of

stove. They will be as bright as new

when taken out, rinsed and dried.
In making bloomers for girls, cut

one side of yoods without a seam, havingonly one side open. This can lie

gathered much nicer, to a belt, by this

plan, and are warmer in winter.
After washing handkerchiefs spread

them on the side of a bathtub and
when dry they will look as though
they had just been ironed.

Vinegar used in removing paint
from glass will be found very effective.
Common carrots, planted with sweet

1 .4 l.'iedoe im
alyrs'im, mane me |nnui« »i«v. ....

a Tillable for flower bods. The delicate,
lYrnlike leaves of the carrot harmonizenicely with sweet pea blossoms for

a boin|net also, and with many other
di'.inty flowers having: little or no foli-

ago of their own.

I'ack any of the very sour fruits in

cold water, without sonar, and seal

air-tight. They will keep provided no

air bubble was left in the can before

scaling and none gets in alter sealing,
and provided the fruit was jood and

sound.
I'ack a < "!) of ihuharb tightly, tlcn

set under the eold water faucet. Let

run until no bubbles rise. S»al.
* * *

Unique Sunshades.
Many lind it laimbersome and warm

to play t< finis in a hat, yet feel the
need of som< ifcimy to sha»le the eyes ;<

bjf and to keep tlie hair from (lying
in ilie player's face. Here is an affair
that both shades the «yes and keeps
the hair hack. It is as light as ft

leather and quite attractive as well.
li consists of a snv'l shade sewed on

libbon that passes jirmind the head

and ties tat the back on a bow.

The shade'ean be made of buckram

and covered witli gingham or linen, or

any colorful scrap you have at. hand

preferablysomething green. That is

always restful for the eyes. You will

lind this arrangement a very satisfae
........

lory substitute i'i|- ;i Miii..Mm »v...

easy to mnke.
To keep the shade from any possiiiilityof slipping down, you could run

a strap over the top of the head.
Alter you've finished that cheeked

a'iimhain drcr.s. you'll haw a few

scraps left over, so win not put them

to some use? .Make some roses out of

11:<-in and trim your white hat with

these "flowers." It will it" beautifully
with your frock, and it will, indeed, he

odd. flu-eked roses ate rare, you'll admit.
You midd make a lanrer flower,

too, say ;i poppy. A pink cheeked
poppy would lie unii|tie. This, with a

handful of Ions; i;rass. would he very

attraetive.
You could also make a checked

Kinaham hunch of sp-.ipcs In cover in tr

small round halls of cotton, and. ayaiti
you could make an apple in the same

way.

Il is reported that .Marshal Koch,
heading a Kivneli s;unrd nf honor

composed of veteran "poilus," who
were hriaaded with the I'ltileil States

army at the battle of Chateau-Thierry,
may eoine to this country next autumnwith the hotly of the unidentifiedAmerican soldier who is to he

buried in Aibm-t in Cemetery on \rmisticeday.

HP Daddy's
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IRIS AND BEE.

"All," said the Bee to the Iris
flower, "how pood you are to me."

"Perhaps that Is
' "> - true," said the'

Iris.
A . "It mosteertalnlyIs true,"
VNi'm said the Bee.
Ff "Yes," said the

i'fjjffiit i B1s, "but at the

\ same time you
jT W ,irP K°0(^ t0 ,no*"

nm (jr "Buzz, buzz."

Jjfl |A said the Bee, "and

LV j|i jSjfoj be? I'd be a most

l/l IWwil * didn't do some-/§/l\fl, tiling to show my
/M |\ip£ thanks to you.

i0 \1 V want to be

"A Real Friend." n real friend t0
you. I don't just

want to take everything you have to
give me and then fly away. I want
to show my friendship. I want to let
you know that I care for you and
want to do all I can to help you."
"And you do, too," snid the Iris.

"You do a great deal, kind Bee."
"Ah, that rejoices my little bee

heart to hear you say so," the Bee
answered. e

"You see," the Boo continued, "you
guide tlip way for mo to follow. Not
only do you let me have a banquet
within your lovely petals, but you
show mo the wny to Rot tlierf1. You
might leave me to find it myself,
which In time I would do, but yon
help mo by showing me the wny."

"Well." said the Iris, "I don't think
It would bo very polite If I said:
" 'Come to dinner, Boo,' and then

didn't show you the way to the dining
room.

"If people went out to dinner and
the host or hostess Tot them find their
own way to the dining room without
leading the wny I don't think it would
be so very polite.
"And the Iris, you know, wants to

lie polite."
"Ah, you are so very polite," said

the Bee. "You tell me first to come

to your lovely blue doorstep and then
you show me by your golden lines
how to get to the dining room where
the lovely sweet drinks you have are

kept. Your drinks are sweeter than
soda water to children, better than
Ice cream or lemonade or anything
In the world.
"And then we ran make honey from

your sweetness. Honey, as you know,
Is so very sweet."
"Oh, Bee, ho\y I've always admired

you and your family for the fine honey
you make!"
"But you help us so much," said

the Bee. "Without you we couldn't
make such fine honey. Indeed, we

couldn't.
"Your sweetness Is so lovely and

helpful. And, oh, lovely Iris, you are
so beautiful."

"I'm grateful to you for saying so,"
said the Iris. "We are sometimes
known as the Blue Flag flower and
sometimes known as the Fleur-de-lls,
tvtiinl, iu tlir. ilnwpr nf Vrnni'P

"We are very blue and we try to be
very handsome, for people have nl-
ways admired us and we want to live
up to their admiration.

"But, Bee, you rub off some of our

pollen or golden dust and you carry
it to the next flower and yon help it
so much in that way.

"Yes, you heJp to strengthen ur

with the way you carry our pollen or

golden dust with you.
"You do so much like this that

helps and it is because of you, to a

great extent, that
we can remain so

'

beautiful and so

get us because

something for fivs.
you. When your f Y
chance comes you \JI
remember us and
it isn't necessary / jPfTWk /jf.
for you to have >x/\ ( A yti
a million pairs of ^ j vyTj,
eyes to see your J
chance, either. )/$>
almost wonder if
some creatures »Admired Us."
shouldn't have a

million pairs of eyes given to them,
so they could see some of the cliances
they have to help others who Lave
been kind to them and who have
shown them their friendship.

"l'erhaps it wouldn't do any good,
though. 1 suppose if creatures {ingoingto see their cliances to show
friendship ami to help others they're
going to see it with few eyes as with
many!

"But, oil, Bee! It is so wonderful
to feel that ihere is u dear little
buzzing creature who is grateful to
the Iris flower and who helps to make
It beautiful.
"For the Iris flower always wants

to be beautiful. It always lias its
home in marshy ground which helps
it along so much. And you, Bee, do
the rest."

"I could never do too much, lovely
Iris," >;Oid the Bee,

Overlooked by Man.
What is It that every inau oval*

looks?.His uose.

. Mif-s Dorothy M. RehfoM or \1.er-
ileon, Jh sahl to ho the only wont n

1 practicing law in .South Dakota.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL,

SundaySchool
' Lesson' :

(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.) (

(@, 1021, Western Newspaper Union.) 5

LESSON FOR AUGUST 23
FROM ASIA TO EUROPE.

LESSON TEXT.Acts 16:6-18.
GOLDEN TEXT.And they said, bellev#

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and tljou shalt
be saved, and thy house..Acts V)6:31.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.Horn. 16:15

£L
PRIMARY TOPIC.A Wonderful Dream.
JUNIOR TOPIC.Paul Crosses Over Into

to Europe.
' INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
.Beginning Work on a New Continent.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Paul Carries the Goepel to Europe.

I. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit to
Preach the Word (vv. 0-S).
We have here a lesson on divine

guidance. The inclination of Paul
and his companions was to tarry in
the provinces of Aslu preaching the
word, hut contrary to their inclination
they were hurried along. They might
have reasoned "What difference would
It make as to where we preach, just
so the Gospel Is preached?" Though
seemingly small, the question as to
whether the Gospei should be
preached among the people in the
East or In the West has determined
the entire history of the church. Had
they preached anions the people In
the East, Christianity would never
have become worldwide. On the other
hand, by laying hold upon the Grecian
intellect and combining with It the
push and energy of the Romans, It
became worldwide. In the guidance
of the Spirit we find Him Just as activeand as fnithful In closing doors
as In opening them. "The stops as
well as the steps of a good man are

ordered of Die Lord." We ought to
as truly recognize God's hand In the
"shut-ins" as well as in tiie "open-
outs." 1

II. Called to Macedonia (vv. M2).
A vision was given to Paul of a man

from Macedonia pleading for helj>.
This was the solution of the mystery
of closed doors about them. There Is
u negative and a positive side to the
Spirit's guidance. If we will note
both we shall be able to determine
with a surety the proper course of action.In order to be led aright we

must he sure thnt we are willing to
he led, pray definlteJy for leading, and
then render willing obedience as fast
as the light comes: As soon as the
divine way was known' they rendered
immediate obedience. * 4

III. The First Convert In Europe
(vv. 13-15).
-The missionaries went to Phlllppl.

The Jewish element in this city was

very Insignificant; so much so that
they could not afford a synagogue;
therefore the devout people were accustomedto worship at the river side.
To this humble gathering Paul rnnie

and preached to the women gathered
there. A certain woman from Thyaflmbelieved his message, and was

baptized. Lydia was a woman of
wealth, culture, and wide experience,
and yet she had need of Chlrst. The
steps in Lydiafs conversion are worthy
of note:

1. Attendance at the place of prayer
(v. 13). This is the case with r.iost

people who are saved.
2. Listened to the preaching of the

word of God (vv. 12-14). The instrumentused by the Holy Spirit in the
conversion of sinners is the word of
God. "Faith coineth by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God" (Itoiu.
10:17U

3. ykr heart was opened by the
Lord (v. 14). Regeneration is a supernaturalwork. When the Gospel j
is preached the spiru or uoa tnnKes f

it living and active, opening the sin- f|

ner's heart for the reception of Christ.
4. She was baptized (v. 15). It Is n

natural for the one who believes in
Christ to desire to be baptized. .

5. Her household also believed
(v. 15). Thus we see that Iter's was s

a typical conversion.
IV. A Spirit of Divination Cast Out

(vv. 10-18).
As the missionaries went out from ^

day to day to the place of prayer they
were accosted by a young woman possessedby n spirit of dlvlnnHon. She
was owned by a syndicate of men who
derived large gains from her sooth- 1

saying. This act of the woman be-
came a great annoyance to Paul who.
in the name of Jesns Christ, com-

'

nmnded the evil spirit to come out.
(

Here is a case of a spiritual medium. °

a fortune-teller, being freed from do- r

nioniaeal possession. Many men todayare making money by the dejru- "

datlon of womanhood, and they resent 0

all efforts to destroy their infernal y

business, even try to destroy those ''

who interefere with their business. d

Here jis everywhere Satan blocks the 1

way as the Gospel of Christ is car- "

rled into new fields, but the Lord is "

again triumphant.

The Multitude of His Mercies. M

For the Lord will not enst off for- "

ever: bnt though he cause grief, yet °

will he have compassion according to |11
the multitude of his mercies. For he w

(loth not afflict willingly nor grieve;"
the children of men.Lanientutions
,1:31-33.

u

Word of Lord Was Preciousi "

And the child Samuel ministered jv
unto the Lord before Eli. And the |11
word ijf tlie Lord was precious in jCi
those days; there was oo open jlsion^ s

.X Samuel, 3:1. ,̂
n

,i
. Women now can hold office in Mis- s

souri, die (|(iestion h.uinr< heen car- ,|
rierl l»y a largo majority in the recent
State-wide elections. "

A. R. P/S BUY GROUNDS.
i

Take Over Tract Near Hcrtdcrsonvillc |
for Location of Seminary. t

By the trims of a ileal announced in j
die Ashcvillc Citizen, the Associate
Reformed Presbyterian church of the (

south has bought a large tract of land i
icar Hendcrsonville, which will he t

converted into a home for a theologicalseminary and summer assembly
ground. The development will be sim-

larto Montrect, Junaluska and Itidge- |
crest.
This Is taken to mean that the sum

Tier conferences which have hitherto
>een held at Linwood college will he
liscontinued in favor of the mountain
esort. At one time a deal was under
way by the A. It. P. church to purchasefrom Itev. A. T. Lindsay the
Linwood college property and convert
t into a summer assembly ground.
The offer was predicated upon the
ibility of Hie immediately adjacent A.
It. P. churches to bear a share of the
jurchase price. At the Linwood con-

'ercnce held this summer it was anlouncedthat tiie deal had failed
:hrough.
Following is the dispatch from Henlersonvilleto the Ashcvillc Citizen:
"A committee consisting of Itcv. \V.

t. I.indsey, Rev. W. A. McCaulcy,
rtov. R. N. Hunter and R. S. Calloway,
cprescnting the Associate Reformed
'resbytcrian church, were in Hcnderjonvillelast week and entered into
legotiations which will result in the
establishment of a great theological
leminary here as' well as summer

amp:: for theological students, vacaiongrounds and conferences of minstersand laymen interested in the
velfare of the Associate Reformed
:hurch, similar in many respects to
he other large theological centers in
he mountains of western North Caroina.
"The seminary will be established on

i large tract of land near the city and
vhich has been developed to sneh an

xtent as to make it Ideal for the pur>osesintended.
"The establishment of the seminary

ind the arrangement 'or other activiies.such as the summer, camp, will
in-wiii ilium iu i iliiuui .iwu\ iiiu ill 11 |
ho committer was given genuine nn<l
lincerc assurance that the city and
ounty will cc-operatc to the fullest
xtent in the work to he done.
"The deal is being handled through

bnith, Jackson & Morris, real estate
non in Hendcrsonville, who have been
Kindling some of the big land transerabeing made there during the post
ew years.

' It was learned Saturday
com a member of this Arm that a

varm reception would be given and
very effort made to show the appreciationof the city and county to the
onfcrence for selecting this section in
vhich to establish their great thcologcalplant, which will be second in imlortancoto none in-the country.
"It is understood the seminary will

lave several hundred students with
lession.1/ from September until June of
>ach year, from June until Soptem>orthere will be meetings of laymen
ind of clergymen, with inspirational
ectures. courses of instruction in
Sunday school and mission work and
imilar educational features, all in
onncction with a delightful and rest-'
ul camp life, where' overworked minstersof the flospel may rest and rcupcrateand at the same time keep in
ouch with their brothers and the
>rogress of Christianity throughout
lie world.
"The place selected has a large garIon,with many fruit trees; a splendid

iwn. with fountains and flower boils,
small lake, some timber and an unsurpassedview of the adjacent mnunains.It is situated on two macadam-

ZPfi roans in nne uuiiuiuon aim i.->

icar enough to Hcndersonville to bo
ilmost inchidcd as a part of the city.

"It. S. Galloway of Duo West. S. ('.,
rho is chairman of the rommittec that
lecided on this property and engaged
Smith, Jackson & Morris to negotiate
ho deal for them, is assistant editor
f the Associate Reforrped I'rcabyteian,the official organ of that denomilation.
"The conference covers the states of

forth and South Carolina, Georgia.
Florida, Tennessee, Mississippi, Misouri,Kentucky and West Virginia."

BRITISH SOLDIERS RUSH.

Van' to Join Spaniards for Moroccan
Campaign. r

Publication in London of news that
he Spanish consulate was enrolling
ecruits to fight against rotiollious
rll>csmen in Morocco resulted in a 1
ush of former British soldiers to the
onaulate in such numbers as to ne-

cssitate.tlic presence of a large force
f police to keep order outside the
onsnlate.
The tirst applicants arrived at 7.0(»

'clock. By noon the street al>out the
onsukite was crowded for a hundred
arda. hindering traffic. After ten apIicnntshad been interviewed the
ours of the consulate were closed and
lv> miller* (Hsncrscd the crowd. An of-

ce probably will bo opened else-
hereto handle the applicants lor on-

ailment. 1
Meanwhile live hundred men, all of'J

.'bom saw service with the Allies,
l.nny of them being veterans of three
r four years' fighting, are on the way

"

:> Southampton, from which port ih:y ®

ill proceed to Spain on a Spanish
ansport.
It was feared the crowd of appli-

ants at the consulate would become
nrul.v when word was circulated thai
lie 70 peseta bonus offered for a five
tars' enlistment would not lie paid
ntil tlie legionaircs were finally aeeptedby the headquarters of the

pnnisli foreign legion in (Vnta, Mo ceo,but no untoward incidents ocurred.Many of the applicants said
!« »/! t\r\ I'niulc with \vhir»h tf» rpnrh

outli:ini|>ton and some of the men inicntedtheir intention of walking to

to port. m

A new medal ha.s been authorized
n Franco, to be known as the medal
'or victims of invasion, a decree an-

louncing1 its creation. This decoration,
imposed by the minister of tlic liber-1 j

ttcd regions, is given to persons taken
iut of France by the enemy as hostigos,or imprisoned or condemned,
ither as hostage or to forced labor.

In France a proposal of a new mill-
V -
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